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:\hsiract
This paper discussed 111Cunilcrs,liil; ofthe concept 01' idcntuv Irom the perspective or
Islam, Tlus perspective Ill' lxlum W,ISdeemed necessary .IS d g,lp 10 be Ii lied at ensuring
that idcuuty completes its course or universality as .I concept I hcrciorc. the study
subjected identity in its types to ,I QU((lnic critique with ,I view to identifying those that
arc in tandem with the tenets or Islam and those that arc at variance with them. The
contributions or Islam were critically discussed I'rom lour major schools of identity
around the Muxlim world. lhc«. SCllOOls with dillcrcnt l(lI'Ill,ltion,iI motives and
obicci ivcs were ide!1tllicl1 as the iradiuonulist. the rc.ictionar-, .hc uon-coufonnist .ind the
modernist. I he paper argued th.n the tour schools or ulciuuy. III spuc otthcir differences.
were formed with the aim 0 I' ach icv ing the same gOiil 01'the prcscrvut inn or the sanctity 0 I'
bLllll but dSllIg dilkrc'ill tilcologlC.iI IllCCi;,lIl1Sllh Wilh !hc pcl,'pcctllC 01 Islalll, rdcnur.
!:-; I ,--unc,,:pl \\,IS ,ldllid;.!~,J .o 11:I\C '.:~JlllpkIL'd '(s ~: clc d( •.1Il!\L:r~tll:(: '\)f1clu:'i!\cly.!l
V'ISadvanced Ih,1I the :lI'Illl<l!'\ bilSIS ill tile l(lI'Ill,IIIOIl 01 [he !'OUI'-chonl- ,1I' IliClitit: is the
QUI" .iu. \, such. the s.uuc baSIS ,hould be used ,IS thl' ; 'Irlistlc" for 'c'iectlllg dlly of the
views expressed by these schools 01' their likes which 1ll,IY COIlIC 011board to further
contribute to the concept 01' identity from lslamic viewpoints,

Keywords: Ident il:, irud il ional is!. rc.rcuonnrv. nOIl-COIlI(lI'lIlISI. modern ist.

Intrnductio n
Idcl1lit; IS I Ilnl\ cr-.al concept which transcends .iil i.mc-. and climes and

is without a rcligious boundary, llf' course, the scarcl: 1;11'iI univcrsa] concept 01'
identity has inevitably become a human endeavour \\ h icl: could be related to [he
reason for the existence of' mun: lhux, it oneil rcsuhs in dilferent 1()I'IllS or
conflict depending on the types of' icicluit)' involved. It is on Ihis note that the
paper attempts to survey the conuibutions and the pcrspcctiv c of Islam to the
universality of the concept oj' identity. I his will be done by looking at the
definitions and meanings oj' identity. t) pes of identity, thcoiouisiug on the types
of identity and examining the 111Hjorschoo!« of' identity,
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Cllil'l!rl"lllilillg tlt« Concept ofl dcutitv with 1I111111i(' tbbas & Busar!

Definitions and "Ieanings of Idcnutv
(I(lln!!. .hrouuh various ielcis di' 1\:sc;\rl.-11 lhal hale icl ,ICl with Idcnlit:, it

is evident ih.u it 111m he dil'!it:ull to give d comprehensive IllL'illling clf the word
"identity" as used in everyday and social science contexts. l.vcn the lexical
meaning of the word may not suffice tor its comprehension. One of such
definitions is that or Hornby which views identity :IS who or what somebody or
something is; the charactcristics, fl:clings or beliefs that distinguish people from
others or the state or Iceling ot being vcry similar to dnd .iblc to understand
somebody or somelhing I, I Ior IIby also dcscrrbc., identity as the sameness some
individuals share to make up the kind oruniversal, the difference or character that
marks off an individual lrom the rest or the same kind or the musk or appearance
one presents to the wl'j'ld- by \II hich one is known

According to James. idenlily is perceived as either d social category,
defined by membership rules and (alleged) charactcrisric attributes or expected
bchaviours ', Jarucs also defines it as socially distinguishing features that a person
takes a special pride in or vicwx as unchangcahlc but socially consequential I, The
second definition by James presents identity as modern formulation of dignity,
pride or honour that implicitly links these to social categories, By implication,
identity is presently used in two related <;CI1SCSwhich .irc. in James languagc,
"social" :lnd "persona!". Hy :h;s, il mean» th:ll ldel1tily Illakcs reference to both
social categories and to the sources or individua/'s'sell~respect and dignity.

Ilogg find Dominic define idcnt itv il" pcoplc» concepts of' who they are,
01' what sort (ll people they :11\: illlci hov, ihcv relate to PthlTS' Den!!. uses it to
.Icscribc the V:ly mdiv idlilib .rud "roup, .Icfinc thclll"clvcs Illlf .rrc ,ielincd by
others on the b:bis llr race. ctluucuy. religion, language dlld culture , lrom the
perspective o l Wendt, idcntitics arc relatively stable, role spcc ilic understandings
and expectations about sell", White sees identity as any source of' action not
explicable from biophysicu] regularities, and to whicli observers call attribute
meaning". In I(owcrt's and .IcfTrl'Y's opinion. identities arc v icwcd as prescriptive
rcorcscruauons oC politica] .icturx themselves and or Ihcir relationships to each
other c'

One C:lll clbserlc li'(IIl) the diltcrciu Lielinitiun,., Ill' .dcntity highlightcd
above that the concept IS not restricted 10 :I pun icular discipline, Other angles
11'0111which idelltity could be perceived and which arc too numerous to be
.rccommodarcd ill this paper depend Oil the type oj' identity being defined.

Types of Identity
Types of identity will bc examined here in broad terms that will allow us

have a look at different types or identity such as gender, racial/cthnic, sexual,
class, moral, class and religious,

Gender Identity is defined as a persona I concept ion or' oncscl f as male
or female or rarely both or ncithcr.!" Gender identity, in all nearly instances, is
self- idcntificd as a result of a combination of inhcrcn: and extrinsic 01'

60
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environmental .uctor-. It is ,lSsulneLi that ii' ,I person conxidcr-, himsclf':1 male
and is most comfortable rctcrnng to Ius personal ,!,cnder ill masculine terms. then
his gender identity is male, only ii' he demonstrates typically male characteristics
in behaviour, dress and or mannerisIlls,I1 The issue of gender and gender identity,
according to /,ucher ct al is often discussed merely ill terms of dysfunction':' and
the diaf!.nosis "f' ucndcr idcntitv disorder, accordinu In him, is a known
phenomenon in :,otl~ children and ~dults,1I ~

According to Fagot and l.cinbach. gender identity traditionally falls into
the domain of Medicine and it refers to the individual's psychological sense of
being male Ill' lcmalc". Shcrilf s dcfinition of gender identity suggests that the
5ctl~syst':!11 !S :1I1csscuti»] construct or studying indiv idua] gcnder ps)riwiugy"C
[his is corroborated by Ashmore who views gender identity as the structured set
of gcndcred personal identities that results when the individual takes the social
construction o:' gender and the biological lacts nC <ex and incorporates them into
an overall sclf~C1lnceptI7 Thus. it is argued by Sherill that gender identity
includes personal and social attributes, social relationships, interests and abilities,
symbolic and stylistic behaviour» and biological/physical/material attributes, So,
,111 indil iduals gender identity i, separate from his or her sex stereotypes and
ucudcr :lllitulles,ls lhrcc other Iloti()11S cll' ucndcr i.lcntitv cx ist bv social
psychologists, I') lirst, social identity theorists, according to' luj vcl and lurncr
'\rgIJc that gcnrjrr irlcnt ity is mcns and women's awareness of and feelings for
their gcnder cutcgory." Su:olld, symbohc II1Ie~,ratl "lists describe gender IOcnlilY
;1> ,lcoplc' s )el i'-~onccpti'lilS that arc based t . n :hc i,anicliiar t!,cndcr roles they
play, going b) vlc ('all and SillllllllllS, 'I Finall), ,~oing b) Robin-Leidner social
constructionists state that gendcr identi'ies arc created i'WIl1 structured social
constraints and he showed how distin:t gender identities arc created in two
interactive service jobs that require tnc exact same skill:; but have different
training cmphasl.!s':,

Racial! J<:thnic Identi't:v: Tile word race is used by social scientists tll
refer to cii<;tincti(lns trorn physrcul appearance (skin colour. c}e shape and
physiognomy). while cihnicuy is used to portray the di-ainciions based on
national origin, language, rcligion, food and other cultural markers, according to
l lclms ". lie also observes that race is a socially ucfincd and politically
oppressive catcgorismion scheme that individuals must negotiate while creating
their identities in the United States, As such, identification or labelling of
individuals based on these two parametel's is an expression of racial or ethnic
identity. Helms. in his analysis, also points out the national perception of only
four existing distinguishable racial groups vis Asian, Black, White and Native
American with Latino as often treated as a firth racial group, despite its racial
characteristics or the other lour.

Similarly, Yinger sees racial or ethnic identity as an individual's
segment of a larger society whose members arc thought, by themselves or others,
to have a common origin and share segments of' a common culture and who, in
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Inivervatisint; tlie Conccp: (If 1'/"11111' "'I'" t-Jamic ibbus & Busari

.ruuiuon. n,lrlICIP;IIC 111,h.II'Ld ILII' illCS In 1111Ich .hc cnuunon \lri.:!ln <lnd culture
arc -;igllll-c.11ll IIl!n:IIICllh, 111.1'li!,!llIl: :'CI;J!l'LI pn,pcctl\c', (lll perceives racial
Identi!;-- .IS .1 lrnmc III wlucl: 111l11\idu;i/s ":llllscioll,ly or lil1col1.,ciously idcntuy
with those with IVhOll1 they lccl <I common bond ill terms or traditions,
bchaviours, values and bclicts.' With this, individuals arc allowed to make sense
or the world <lrolll)d Ihcru and 10 lind pride ill \1 hl! they .lIT, lhus, a sense or
ethnic idcnury. in the expression 01' lorrcs is developed Irom shared culture,
I'cliglllll, gcograph) alld iangu<lgc llJ' Individuals II I)() arc oIlcn connected by
strong loyalty and kinship as well .IS proximity. '(,

Sexual Identity: The crucrgcncc and historical origin ofsexual identity
i>; traceable to the ! 0'" (\:nlun, '.1I1el1 the idea .Ippl·an:d Ihat homosexual
bcha. iour Iorrucu .I parucul.rr "ind ur PCISOII, l!laklng nomoscxuality to be
defined as an indiv idual', .dculitv . I'his identity IV;IS lahclled -ickncss b\ Emilio
and Frccdman!" '\S.l result Dr II~is construe: I~hich lIas considered as ,:igid and
ncgauv«. Foucnult argucd tluu sUJlP(l~cd cuphcuust ic names such as the oppressed
minority member, I\OIIl~ln-ide!ililicd woman. gay conununity member and
bisexual feminist evolved with the lull support or political movements like the
Gay Movement. the Feminist Movement anci the Hiscx ua] Movement." This
paintcd historic:1/ picture ,lju()lillg Garcncis and Kimmet. I, "l~gcsli\c: otthe fact
lh:il sexual idellli!.' " I 'lilid c!'C:IICd hy indivulu.il» 'i, ~rC"lcd by communities
according to Brown;" alld a socio-historical event ill the expression or l~mili031

From ~l'/:!!lilbl/_~ ~:c.•.:t:::' idcntitic:-; !iicrnIUl\'. it i-. .r-xcrtcd hy !)heL:j; that
'c'\lidi idcntit , i, .1 pllilic:i/ ,IOIlcn1Cl1t :111<1II I \1,1 ,11:; rll1,!I;O!1 .ibout -cl l-

_,..'j1{ldl1 !IIILi-IIl' .•• !I'~lIrllLIl[ .'\ !)r~llll"L'lI )1] tilL' i..'~dnlpiL d!' ;101110.')C'\.U:I.

>III' \\lliLIl l11l:dllll)I'pl!l"cd into g~l-" .uui Ie,hlilll I,/c'ntll,' .hcrchv creating
"p L'ohesion :llld Ilk-ntll) polillc"

The societ.' i, -ccn as prescribing some rule. that -tipularc that one
shouk] be ,;e\ually .!Ild willalltic,i/ly .utractcd to mcmbcr« or the opposite gender
but not those or the -amc gcndcl' il'i llllC',,;; lhcrctorc. .myonc who is round
vi,)iating these socl.iI nml11s In<l) he conxidcrct] lor -oruc l11iSIl'ciltl11Cnts such as
I crbnl har:lssl11Clli. ;hsilull lilt! snide couuncntx. dLjle'lding on the perceived
-cxua] idcm uv I \s "IIC" 'C\ dilL! "11C ,gcnlkr IdClllil.' .uc completely different,
,)ne', sexual idcntil) l11a,\ be ha,ed on either one. I'his therefore explains the
possibility ora person having two scxua] identities, one as d 111,111and the other as
a woman, especially in the modern vocicty. l'hcsc people perceive sex and gender
as rei'crring to different aspects ofoneselfand as iI result or which one can choose
a combination of' <In) sc x (male (II' lcmaic ): gender (tuascuiiuc or feminine) and
scxua] identity (straight, bisexual. lesbian Ill' gay),

Class Identity: The wort] ....:I<lss", according to Dcborrah, is used by
psychologists in two different ways, One is using it to describe the research
participants and as indcpcndcnr variab!c to control unintcrcsung variation or to
show that class docs not intcracr with "more imporuuu" constructs'S With this
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'he'>l' 11' Dcborrah. it is evident 111<11,jil'>, ,i' a nleilnilll!i'ul tjl'e of identity IS
,ll11pl) abvcnt [rom the p,:clh)i\)gical lucr.uurc. \\ Ith !l:IV exceptions,

lrom these i'cvv cxccpuonx, an instance is gi\cn by Stcwurt and Ostrovc
of students lrom the working-class backgrounds that must negotiate their
l11arginal status at elite academic institutions 1(" Another instance is cited by Grella
III' dLJWll\~;lrdl) mobile divorcer] women who must reconcile a lower- class
economic reality with their past middle-class lives 17 In the expression o ll lurtado
<!I \II, class identity is cxplaiucd using the second- and third- generation
immigrants who are more likely than their first-gcncrarion peers, to have class
identities reflecting US cultural conccprions ".

.vIol'al Identity: According 10 l lardy, people base their identities 011
various things such as values, go;Jis, actions and roles wluch might be thought or
as identity contents. Ill' argut:s that a person is said 10 have a moral identity if' the
moral values and norms like luirncx-; honcstv and k imlucss in him or her arc
more central to his or her idcruity when compared to other values ;'!, rhus, moral
identity is deduced by l lardy to connote identification or labelling of an
individual when he or she has more III ora I values and contents when compared
with other id iosyncrat ic characteristics In

vccording to social counitivc scholars. morn] identity is primarily about
nav.ng moral schema». I hcsc schema», going by Aquino & Rced arc considered
knowledge structures in the mind that represents various aspects or ourselves,
rclut: -nships <lnd experiences. When the-e schcmas arc easil) activated in our
ninc-, ,hc) • an !)Ia\ an importunr role in -oc iul inl;)rllliition proccss inu. II In
.nhcr words. people ,11110 hav c d clear .iud 'iilicll! ide:1 ,)1' \\ hilt It I11C;lns 10 be :1
.norallv sound pcrsoll Illa) be more readil) guidcd b) this image in their
interaction with others.

Religious Identity: This is defined by l.rikson as a representation of
one', unique religious (or creedal) orientation, According 10 l.rikson, this also
accommodates ouc» unique persona] experience. mcurory, cthnicity, culture,
religious orientation, gender and occupational role", Also, fro III
!.1llj~~\iw,chlll'clllJI'realit\ ,lm'.!\1 isdom/tcmunoloav rcliuious identity IS
described a, the name oj' the religion th.u a pcrsm: Idcnlities him/herself with, It
further states that when people demand to know <I pcrsun« religion, a one word
answer with the name ora be liefsystem that expresses his.her religious identity is
expected. In apposition to this definition or rcligious identity, Volkan from a
psychological view point, defines identity generally as a "subjective and
persistent sense or sameness", referring essentially to group identity where the
clement or "groupncss" is inherent in SOI!lC phcuomcua such as nationality,
cthnicity, peer grouping, social ranking, family, culture and even religion ". or
course, the applicability of this definition to religious identity becomes obvious if
it is taken with the last word in the definition which is rciigjon.

It is against this backdrop that the formation of religion which is
compared with the process of "pscudospcciation" by l.rikson's theory will be
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Lniversulising the Couceps ofhtentitv will/ Isltnnic , Ihhi/.I' ~~ Busuri

ci,>cd to .urthcr cl.rbor.nc ,1Il our perception <>1' l'cli~l()ll:i idcnuty. I his process IS
dcscnbc« bv lrrk snn a, i'oIIOlv,:

, :II the: »ursct or 11l1111<1nhistory, each hUI11<11l"roup developed d distinct
sense 01' .dcnuty, wearing skins and leathers like armor to protect it from
other groups who wore different kinds or skins and leathers. Erikson
hYPolhcsised that each group became convinced ihat it was the sole possessor
of the true human identity. !'IlLIs, each group became a pscudospccies,
adopting an ntutudc or superiority over other groups, II

.VlajoJ' Schools of Islamic Thought Oil Identity
Ihere arc lour major schools or thought as regards the discourse on the

concept 01' identity, Identity discourse is generally championed bv the scholars of
these schools. 1'01' cxampk», "sues related to gender and the embrace or modern
innovations us they affect Islam and Muslims arc indicative of a search lor new
identities, Then. to situate these natural and generational phenomena within the
frame work or Islam without losing touch with the original source or Islam,
scholars or these schools go into diverse debates among themselves, These
schools which were formed one alter the other, and in reaction to the views of a
school by the other arc the Reactionaries/ Traditionalists, the Non-conformists.
the vlodcrnists. I'rogt'c-;sives :ll1d the Scculari-as. lhc order .n which the schools
were Iorrncd is :1Sdiscussed bcluvv.

The Reactionaries/ Truditiunulist» and Identity
lhc Rcacuonarics/ I'r'ldili(lIl:lii,l~ :11'(: scholars ,)1' :-ciig.!lln I cSPl'ciall;-

;,;iam' who .irc -;did LOlL' the .nornl voice llr society. lhcsc scho lar-, such <IS

xbul Hassan '\Ii .m-Nadawl. Vlaulanll layyib and Vlawdud] are certainly
aware or some or the disunctions and concepts that constitute the core or religious
modernity going by .lamal." As it were. these arc 'L 'lanu:' who arc conservative
and whose conservatism is with a view 10 preserving thelegacies or Islam, These
scholars arc dcscnbcd by O/lly with no concern lor human problems. suppression
\)1' crcauvity and preaching or virtues 01' patience and Iataiisu: even in the face 01'
mjusticc and tyraunv. -vccording to him, the rcuctionarics jealously guard the
supposed sanctity ,)1' the lslamic l.aw by holding firmly to the closure or the gate
()r ljnh/u] which is knowledge based on reasoning and declared closed in the 10'h
Century under the /\bbasidsH' This, according to Garipova, therefore bounds
future generations to blind imitation and unquestioned acceptance and
mernorisation of precedents and interpretations or the past authorities otherwise
known us Taqlid. I" Another name used to refer to the traditionalists is
"qadirnists", a term derived lrom the word qadiin which, according to Garipova,
means old and has referred to the old method or education (or or doing things) as
opposed to 'usiil al- .Iadid ( the new mcthod)."}» Graham» expression, Islamic
traditionalism consists or the acknowledgement or the importance and authority
of the revelations or the Ouran and Sunnah."
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One \)1' these re:ldion:lr:, ,,,l1l lars, .rcc.rdim; to ();:l\ ",as \bll l lrirnid al-
(Jha;alT (105')-1111 J. l l is book, iilll«/lIl1d Fu/rJ..\lju;' \ lhc Incoherence of the
Philosophers) had a tremendous influence on the popularity or this school 01'
thought. Ozay states that 1\1-(jha/,aIT began by placing great virtue on selr·doubt
as a precondition or man's yearning lor knowledge and concluded by sacrificing
original thinking to titenlogical dogma,'" In his argument. the reason 1'01' the
decline in the Islamic faith was due to the respect people showed lor pre-Islamic
philosophcrs such as Socrates. l lippocrutcs. Plato and Aristotle. l Icncc, he
attempted to discredit their secularism by demonstrating the incoherence of their
arguillents through his," On the contrary, Volkan noted that Ibn Rushd
otherwise known as .vvcrrocs criuciscd and rejected .\i-CJhlllalT'" argu!1lent but it
was belated because Islamic rheology and the reactionary 'L 'lanu:' had already
won secular knowledge, l'hus. Taqlid. blind imitation. going by Ovay, became
the leading lslamic paradigm or le:lrlling,"

The scenario painted above gives a vivid description or the reactionaries
disposition to religious identity which has no mercy for any lorm or separation
between the state and religion, This position. as it were, portrays Islam as both
religion and politics through which the state should be -ucccsslullv ruled without
~ln: ~1reJudice to the Supreme Rule \ll'I.~II" known :lS Sliuri '"h, This, o:' course.
is a replica which applies to all other lorms 01' identity apart lrom religio-political
identity which was emphatically specified here, It must be pointed nllt here that
identity or ,iii I()rm, \\ ill assume the same position 01' conservatism regardless 01'
modificauon or rep<lt.:kagillg ,)CC,hlllllCd by civilis<llIl)n, .uodcmir, ,)1'
wcstcrrusauon. lhcrcforc, the challgillg :llld dynam«; nature ul cx istcncc which
requires consistent interpretation \)1' the content 01' the OUr'tLn, which is a
universal constitution that transcends all times and clans, enjoys no consideration
be lore the react iouarics. lhc c Ifeet or th is "hyper-t.:ollscrvat ism" is the disaster it
inflicted Oil Islanuc Science and education, .vccording 10 Inmal. the basic
limitation \)1' all vluslirn traditionalists is their rather uncru icnl and crude
~onecptual lramcwork for dealing with I'eligious experience. and relating it with
other dimensions or human experient.:e-"

For example, in the language or Ozay. the views \)1' the rcnctionarics and
traditionalists in the Malay and Turkish contexts reflect a yearning for the
restoration or some past ideals or state, not according to man-made legislation,
but strictly in confonnity with the S//(/I'I'oh and as buttressed by Shaykh Yusuf al-
Qardawi. one or the major voices or Islamic orthodoxy in l.gypt who once
warned the I~gyptian Prime Minister and the Speaker 01' the People's Assembly
that no Ijlihiid is allowed for any human ifa SII(/"'- '(/11 text exists,"

Thc Non-conformists and Idcntity
The nonconrormist 'Ululllri.' as the name suggests form an opposition to

the stance or the reactionary scholars who declared the gate or Ijlil7l1d and rational
thinking closed, That is, no scholar in luturc could ever qualify as a inujtahid who
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is entitled to .us or her original thinkillg, Llsing the e.\.pressioll 01' O/ay.Cj .\ good
example o r non-conforming scholarly .:ITons 'v,1S the \,lllllw/dimoh or lbn
Khaldzin which was written in 1377. Ihe reformism paintc.] or the non-
conformists. in the conventional term or scholars or lxlam, according to Funk,
presupposes not that only a traditional project Clil(l/td) that seeks to maintain past
precedents and i(1I'l1lS but also ,I more populist phenomenon or "revivalism" or
"rcncwa lism" (iujdtd)- a movement that involves change in the character and
content or Islamic concepts but not necessarily along a trajectory that leads
Westward. 51,

The Modernists/ Progre,,!,<'s and Identity
OnlY noted that .hc vlodcrnists and progressives, in the Mid-Nineteenth

Century struggled fOI' the re-opening 01' the gate or /jlihii.d employing modern
devices and strategies". This new technique partly explains why they arc
described as modernists and progressives. Islamic modernism was an attempt to
reach a medium between adaptation and rcjccuon, goillg hy the view or
l.sposuo." According to him, the two influential proponents or this idea were
Islamic reformers Jamal al-Din and his pupil Muhanunad Abdiih who blamed the
decline or vluvlim societies and their occupation by the West on i(lif/tel. a blind
,'Ild unquestioned clinging to the past. i<J In tILC. argument and perception or
Graham, traditionalism is not the opposite or modernism, although it may oppose
modernism ,.vhcre till: lattc. i" ;lerccived as dcstruct ivc oj' important traditions 111 ,[

,oeielv,,\1
Quot:I\!; Dawish», .vhdilh and .\rgh,jlll ,lr:,'ued that the best way to rc-

slrengthen the 'vluslim world W<lS through the study or the religion 01' Islam in
order to bring out its true meaning Ill!' Muslims to model their lives on its
teachings.l>I Dawisha also reported ArghanllO have maintained that education,
science and technology had been the grand accomplrsluucnts or early Islamic
civilisation and were Iundamcnra] in Islam.' This, or course, is a modernist
approach or view towards achieving an Islamic political identity which blends
with the modem poliucs without a compromise ot the Islamic Political System
entrenched In the Consutuuor: nl' Islam (."'//(/r/·oh). Using the expression of
I-sposito, modern ist scholars such as A rghan i placed heavy em phasis on
education as a major means of achieving the desired reform.":'

For Abduh, quoting Charles, Islam is a religion or understanding and
thought not or Taqlid; the study of sciences, ir rightly understood, should be to'
the services of Clod. Not only that. veneration or prophets and saints should be
opposed as well as adherence to one school or canon law which is described as
the source or rigidity and backwardness to Islam. This, according to him, should
be done in favour of'//Iihild which is seen as the solution to all ills of' the time.l>I
This position is reinforced by lzzcddin who stipulates that Islam is quite in
harmony with modern science and thought and that it also satisfies the modern
Ii f'e(,j Thus, he proposes that the truth or Islam should be found in its primary
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sources while the i;lith should he round in its prisunc purity helllrc hard dogma
and rcsurctivc lraditioll .,ct in ""

Cjoing by the above, there is no doubt that Abduh has represented the
modernists view on series or identity such as social, status, sex, personal and
mostly religious identity. This trend shows a complete movement of the
modernist Irorn the rigid and stagnant stage ,11' the reactionaries lO a stage of'
flcxihility and generational diversification which could result in the formation or
new identities, the search for past/lost identities or the rcbranding or existing
identities. This, going by Ozay. is in line with the perception 01' the modernists
that Islam is not an absolute and constant system but a dynamic and creative force
which is quite compatible with rnodcrnisation." The modernists, according to.
Ozay saw lsl.uu s encouragement or individual reasoning, Ijliilllci and rational
investigation as being necessary lor contemporary reform. This is perceived by
Ozay as an effort to re-open the Gate of Ijlihii.d (,8

Islamic progressives, borrowing the expression or Ozay, were regarded as
essentially ad hoc reformers and political activists, rather than thinkers proposing
coherent social and political theories. Despite the fact that they arc anti-western,
they nevertheless admired western civilisation and saw Islamic reform in largely
western terms. While critical or /(I(I/liI, they idcaliscd the West and sought to
imitate l.uropcun ideas ofliberty and lrccdom. ,\bu, the) correctly drew a causal
link between reformation and rational knowledge but they ignored the historic
shin 1)1' the economic centre of gnlvity from the vliddlc ;':,!st [0 the West as :1

result of the drscovcrx of the '\Je\\ World and alternative trade routes to the old
Silk Road. In -hon. if' the perception Ill' O/ay is anything to go by, ihcv missed
the simple, but crucial link between civilisation .md economic prosperity.") ,\5 a
result, in the view or Ozay, their reforms related to political and social, but
regrettably not to economic aspects ofpublic policy."

The Secularists and Idcntity
Ihe scculurists as scholars or Islam make clear distinction between I~lith

and politics. .vccordiuu 10 lhncssiri. sccularis.n i, no longCl' a mere set or ideas
that one can accept or reject at will. Rather. it is a world-ourlooi, ihnt is embedded
in the simplest and most innocuous cultural commodities. and that forms the
unconscious basis and implicit Iramc of reference Ill!' our conduct in public and in
private. The state, far [rom operating exclusively in a few aspects or public life,
has actually dominated most, and at times all ofthem, and has even penetrated to
the farthest and deepest concerns or our private lives. 71

For secularists like Gokalp. 'Ihaduh (worship) is a personal duty or man
to God and social relations (11I1I'aIl/U/U!t) need to be updated and modcrnised by
man and legislation to Iit challgillg social conditions. Thus, Ozay describes the
secularists as having perceived the state as the instrument or such legislation and
they saw nothing wrong in patterning legislation or the stale on the western
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:,lIhtitutlollal model to provide rC-;!lI)!hibk ~"Iemilleill rl'''!](\llciinl!, .o human
,1ecj, .inu prohlcms. "

()aradaIYI like many Islanlbts and sccul.uivts. \'leIVS Christianity and
Islam as tuudamcntaliy dirlCrellt in the ability to accept the separation or religion
[rom politics, lie cites the popular argunlent based upon Jesus' command in the
(1"SpC!S to give tll Cucsur \\hat ,s ,';!c,ar'" .md tll 'Hld wluu is (,od's as a proof
that Christianity accepts the separation 01' lite into two P,lllS: a part for religion
and one till' the suuc. ' III the pcrspccuvc Ill' luylor, secularity consists Ill' new
conditions Ill' belief ill a context in which all ,earch ,lllll questionillg about the
III ora I and spiritual must proceed, According to him, the Ilia ill feature or this new
context is that it nuts an end to tile naive .ickno« lcducmcnt or the transcendent or
ofgoals UI' elailll~ which go beyond human tlounshinu. 'I

Theologising 011 the Tvpes of Identity
lhis aspect is a brier attempt to subject the types or identity examined

above to lshuuic critique with ,I v icvv to cvo lving Islall1ic types nl' identity and
distinguishing them Irom othcr-, which arc not so lslamically acceptable or, in
other words, arc auti-Islam.

'1'(' start ,,\ irh. ucndcr ,e"ual rdcut ir. I, ,I torm Ill' idcnt i fic.uion '\ hich
lsl.un 'la, madcvcx-vpccrfic ;Ind deli lied in III.!n) W,I)' IVuhout .III: prov ision lor
the reversal otsuch idcnf ificaiion between the two opposirc sexes. Some or these
ways or spccificitv include the prescribed dress ,'ode lr lxl.un for male anti
kli1~lIc \Iusliln, lor cx.uup!c \I:ili~,'\\" II ~'Iil'clllli 'I/c,ih 1()ur'.In _1j::,QI
iT~:lrdili," tllC ell'CS, code ll'!l:Ill:lk \llIsiilm:

() prophet' 1.:11\OUr .,\I\CS ,:nd daugiHcrs .uui the 1l(:lining women th.u
tile) -hould c~"t their outer gannc:nts over their persons (when abroad),
that is Ill!)St cunvcnicnt that they shouk] he known (as such) and nol
mo lcstcd: e1lld..\II,1i1 "Uf'l-I'mgIYlIlg ,VIOSIMcrc i lul.

\, lor inun.uurc female vluslun-. .ind IIIL'llojllllhal \\OIIlL'n, thc~ can choo-«,
,Ither .hc uhov c tll'ess code ',\hich I, bcucr 1,,1'rhein ill' ille lollo\lillg prcscrrption III
)'111', {/IIII- \111' ()III",11l 21:(,t)l:

,\nd as I,,,, women PilSt childbearing who do not expect wedlock, it is
no sin on them ifthey discard their (outer) clothing in such a way as not
to show their adonuncru. Ilut to refrain (i.c. not to discard their outer
clothing) is better for them. And AI/Ilh is .vil-l Icurcr. All-Known

In what appears like :1code or conduct lor hotl! male and lcmalc vluslims
even "hen thc) arc dcccnilv drcxxcr]. .vl lah prescribe'. In Sllm/wI-Nllr (Quriln
24:30-3 I) as Illllmvs:

tcll the bcf icvin]; men to lower their gale (1'1'0111looking ill forbidden
things) and protect their private pW'IS(from illcgal scxua] acts), That is
purer tor them. Verily, Allah is All-Acquaiutcd with what you conceal.
And tell the bel icvim; women to lower their g<lle dnd protect their
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prlv.!tl' ,1~lns ,11\1 n,ll to show I)IT .hcir ,1,loI'IlillCIIl c x c cpt Ih"l "hlch ;,
lI'pdrellt .uul ,:1''''' rhcu: o,ctls tli O\CI tlte:1 bodic-, e1l1d'lot to rcvc,t/lhcil'
dllOl'llillent cvccpt 10 their husbands (II' their tathcrs or .hcir husband".
fathers or their SOliSor their husband's sons or their brothers or their
brother's sons or their vluslim womcnf i.c. their sisters in Islam) or the
(Il;malelslavcs whom their right hnnds possess \II' old male servants who
lack vigour 01' smal] children who have 110sensc 01' tciniuiuc sex ,\nd
let them not stamp their lcct so as to rcvc.rl wh.u they hide Ill' their
dl/omlllen!. .vnd beg .vllah to lorgivc you e111.() bclicv crv. that you may
be success iul.

II
I

\Iso the Islalllic judicial xvstcm makc-; 1\100 women the cquivulcnt ,1r:I
man In respect or witnessing llnd in the provision of inheritance givcs hall' or
\10hat II 111<1lc ch i id shares to <I lc 111a lc ch i ld. \ Ilah says ill S/I/'UIl/I-f]Ui/uruh

(Quriin 2:2R2) reg;mling the former.
.And get two witnesses out 01' your own men. And ifihcrc arc no

tIV\) men available, then a man and two women such as agree lor

witnesses, so that ifone ofthem errs, the other can remind hcr..

.ind ill respect Ill' the latter. lie say" in .\'/I/'{/Iu/I- Villi' ()lIl'-:ill l.J l ) ,IS

1~)lIov\s:
Allah commands you as regards your children'< inhcruancc: to the
male, it portion equal 10 thai oftwo females: ilrhcrc ,IIC women (lonely
d~ILI!~htcrsl, two or more, their Sh,lIT is iwo-third-, 01 the iuhcruancc: II'
~)Ill> one (J(Jll~!lllTJ. her -hurc i:-\.1 luu!.

Silllilarl;.-, the la\l lulncs» ul' polygumy ,IS against the prohibition Ill'

polyandry ill Islamic maniagc is worthy of note ill respect or gender/sexual
idcut itv , .vllah decrees in Slim/III/-,Vi,I'{I' (<)m'an -1:3) as Iollow«:

.vnd if yllU Ic,\I' thlll you shall no; he ,11l1eto dCdl Justly witl: the orphan
gil'is, ihcn murty (other) women oty our choice. two or three \)1' lour: but

II' you rear that vou shall not be dille 1\1 "e~ilJustly with them. then only
me or I,,1:l\es, that your right hands posscss, lh.u is nearer 10 prevent
you trom dOing mjusucc,

lhc guard iansh ip ((h/ll'II'all/) bestowed on the man over the woman in
marriage is another example worthy of reference. Allah says In Suratun-Nisii
(Quran 4:34) as lollows:

Men are the protectors and maintaincr« ot' women. because Allah has
made one of them to excel the other, and because Ihey spend to (support
them) from their llleallS .. ,

/\11 these examples arc indicative or the approved recognitioll givcn to
gendcr identity as a form or identification which cannot be altered or modi lied
under any circumstance. Thus, bisexuality. homosexuality and other related
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.cxua] 'lbn()rlll'll.tlc', cnl')Y Ill' -;uppPrt .u l-Lun .IS .i ilowcd \1 uh promulgated 'aw-,
.lnei formulated :,?oVt:l'I1l11cnt poficic-, .n the Western world

Racial! lthnic Idcntity is another type or idcntity examined in this paper
and which Islam has ddincd as a means or lillniliarisation, unity and
brotherliness as opposed to J Icltn's perception or the type or identity as an
instrument llr discriminatio» ,lIlei a politically oppressive c.ucgorisauon scheme
that individuals must ncgoria:c. \llail ,iays ill the ()ur'illl that human race, ethnic
and gender affiliations arc mere symbols or no significance or importance to its
bearer except with the leal' and consciousness or God in him or her. This verse in
Surarul-l lujuriu ((Qur'an 49:13) reads:

(\ m.mkrnd! W..: created IOU rrum a ';lIlgk (pall") 01" IlWJ...:"lid ,I .c.nalc,
and made you into nations .md tribes, that yc may know each other (not that
yc may despise each other}, Vcnly the: 1I10Sthonoured of you ill the sight of
\llah rs (he who is) the most righteous or you, And .\lldh has lul]
knowledge and is well acqu.unrcd (with ,ill things),

lhc above quoted verse also applies to class identity as it is suggestive or
the equality or all before Allah and the trial involved in placing a group or people
above the other In tCI'l1I, l11' v cnlth. statu, or even agc, This is to text the
beneficiary ul'the:sc divine 1;lVou!'s dr \lIall whether the blcssrngs will be used .n
Ilis cause and to the benefit or the poor, It is obvious lrorn the Qur'iinie
pcrspcct.: ,: ",at ,t:!t'b ,.!laIlYc, Iron: time to time, l)lit price, :ililigailCC anu
_()~Cllllbnc-;s l11[ht 1('1 be ,lisplayc,1 ,Ijll)!l IiI me :lkssil1).! with icmporarv. ""r!ell\
.ind matcri.u Ihlll!,!', \lIah ,"y Sin, II/,"I/I;-~'II.\II,I' (),2X:--):

11Li!ice" h; .rno.Ic "I the l lcrc.urcr :11 that whrch .vllnh has gil''':11 you .111e!
ncglcc: not jOur portio» ,)1' the wori,', .Ind be ~il1d as i\llah has been kind to
vou, :lI1d seck not corruption in the earth; 101 r,:lah loves 110tcorrupters,

.....

Mora] identity .IS another 101'111ol identity discusscd above forms a major
principle 01' Islam without which OIlC'" 1;lith is incomplete. Morality which i,
represented in 111ora I Identll: is one <11'the trill i'll11al/, 'ihf!.t!"h and 'v/II·<1.II1(f/oh)

\\h..:n Islam IS n.uic u!'. Virtues -uch ,IS humility. kindness, truthfulness,
trusiwonluncss. patience, t'l\rgi~e:llc,s and hospitality arc preached and
encouraged by Islam with promises or rewards cnnuncnsuratc with such virtuous
acts, Allah says ill Slirctllll-!J(/{IW'uh ((Qur'all:2: 177) thus:

It is not righteousness ih.u you turn you!' laces to the l.ast and the West; but
righteous IS he who believes ill ililah and the Angc!s and the Scripture and
the Prophets: .rnc gives his wealth Ior love or l lirn, to kinsfolk and to orphans
dnd tile needy and lilt: wayfarer and to rhosc '" ho .isk , and 10 set slaves free:
and observes proper worship and pays the poor-due. t\nd those who keep
their treaty when the} make one, and the patient in tribulation and adversity
and time ofstress. Such arc they who arc sincere, Such arc God-fearing.
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In short. a morally -;ollild person is a representative ,)1' Islam and an
ambassador or the ,.\llllighty Oil earth while the morally bankrupt IS an agent of
Shay/an who became accursed and all outcast as a result of his arrogance, pride
and sheer disobedience to thc directive or the Almighty to prostrate to Adam,
This story is recorded in Siiratul-Baqarah (Qur'an 2:34) thus:

And remember when We said to the angels. "Prostrate yourselves before
Adam.' And they prostrated except Iblis (Satan), he refused and was proud
and was one or the unbelievers.

Personal and social identities are other I(JrI11S of identity which Islam
'ipproves or within the purview or the Shariah dictates which guide social and
interpersonal relationships and interactions. For example, in the cstabl ishrncnt of
oncs personal and social identity, a good choice or peer group, model or mentor
should be put in locus in order to avoid going offthe tracks or faith, sincerity and
righteousness. Allah says in Siirut ul-Ma 'idah (Qur'tin 5:54) thus:

Whoever deviates among you from his religion, Allah will surely bring
another group in his replacement: they will love l lim the same way He loves
them; humbled before the believers and stern towards the unbelievers .. , ,

.xbovc all. the dilly religious identity approved and rccogniscd by Islam
is that which is acquired as a result or sincere search for the Almighty to strictly
give the subservient servitude or worship due to llim. Allah declares Himself as
the only Supreme Being who deserves to he worshipped in Siircuu 1o.1/(x (Qur'3n
:20: 1-1) \\ hich reads:

1.01 I, even I, am .vllah. lhcrc is no God save vie. 'in serve Me and
establish worship 1'01' My remembrance,

rile: hypothesis or l-rikson on religious identity as presented by Volkan in
the earlier segment enjoys the support of the Our'fin which acknowledges a
display of superiority by cvcry rcligious group, either intra or
interdenominational. over thc other, in terms or doctrines, belief systems and
every aspect or worship, The Ourrin in Siiratur-Riau (()uj"i'in 10:32) says: "Of
those who split up their religion and became schismatic, each set exulting in its
tenets," There is the same evidence of creedal superiority complex expression, in
more explicit terms in ,)'iiralul-lvlll 'tniniin (Qur'an 23:52-53) as follows:

And 101 Your Religion (Islum) is one religion and I am your Lord, so keep
your duty to Me, But they (humankind) have broken their religion among
them into sects, each sect rejoicing in its tenets,

Conclusion
From our view, the secularists arc more wcstcrniscd than any other

school or thought and it is our inference that such a view which could be
considered as completely pro- West was a probable factor 1'01' the formation of the
reactionary school or Islamic thought, and the quest of its scholars to go back to
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the period of lstarnrc orthodoxy as d complete way ell' life which. It) them, should
remain unchangeable and ·A ithout a substitute. 'it). ~IS the ilJl"ll1atlon of the
reactionary school was a response to the 'extreme view or the secularists, the
non-conformist and the modernist schools came on board to strike a balance but
using different devices and strategies. Thus, our supposition is that the modernist
started the suugg!« ofthat reformation (rom where the non-conformist stopped.

It must be cmphasiscd that the primary basis in the formation of' the four
schools III Identity remains the Ourfin. lhis assertion is hinged Oil the revelation
of this study that the various types or identity rccogniscd by the various
discipline- are also spoken of in the Qur'fin. either by a way of approval or that of
discountcnaucc. Therefore. the Ourfin should he rccogniscd as the Book of all
sciences worthy 0" being repeatedly studied. Similarly. it should also be used by
vluslims as the only yardstick 1'01' accepting or rejecting views or new schools
which may likely come on board to further contribute to the concept of identity.
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